Influence of administration route and blood sampling site on the area under the curve. Assessment of gut wall, liver, and lung metabolism from a physiological model.
A pharmacokinetic perfusion-limited model has been developed to describe the change of drug concentrations across several eliminating compartments such as lung, liver, and gut wall and a noneliminating central (or blood) compartment. The model holds only for linear kinetics. Using this model, it is possible to assess liver, lung, and gut wall metabolism by comparing areas under the blood concentration vs. time curves after administration of the drug either intra-arterially, intravenously, via the portal vein, or orally (duodenal administration). These comparisons provide a basis to decide whether drug metabolism occurs in the liver and/or extrahepatic tissues and illustrate the effects of different administration routes on these areas. It is also shown that the areas under the blood concentration-time curves are dependent on the blood-sampling site. The model can be helpful, to a limited extent, in relating in vivo determined intrinsic clearances to in vitro obtained enzymatic parameters.